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A central premise of the procedural justice literature—based on studies conducted mainly in the United States—is that people rea
unfavorably when they have little voice in a decision-making process. The studies reported here evaluated whether the magnitude
voice effects varies across cultures. As predicted, Studies 1–3 showed that the tendency for people to respond less favorably (i.e., w
lower organizational commitment) to lower levels of voice was greater in low power distance cultures (United States and Germany)
than in high power distance cultures (People’s Republic of China, Mexico, and Hong Kong). And in a single cultural setting, Study
4 found a similar interactive effect of voice and people’s power distance beliefs on employees’ work attitudes and job performance

301PROCEDURAL JUSTICE
.
Theoretical implications for the justice and cross-cultural literatures are discussed, as are practical implications and suggestions for
future research. © 2001 Academic Press
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One of the most robust findings in the justice literatur
that people react more favorably to decisions base
procedures believed to be fair than those believed t
unfair (for reviews see Cropanzano, 1993; Cropanzan
Greenberg, 1997; Folger & Greenberg, 1985; Green
1987, 1990a, 1996; Lind & Tyler, 1988). This phenome
has been observed in legal settings (Lind & Tyler, 19
and in a variety of organizational decision-making conte
including performance appraisals (Greenberg, 1986),
offs (Brockner & Wiesenfeld, 1993), pay cuts (Greenb
1990b), pay freezes (Schaubroeck, May, & Brown, 19
and smoking bans (Greenberg, 1994).

Theory and research have suggested that numerou
tors influence people’s perceptions of procedural jus
For example, theorists have considered procedures to b
when they follow certain structural guidelines, such as m
ing decisions in a consistent, unbiased fashion (Leven
Karuza, & Fry, 1980). More recently, procedural fairn
has been shown to depend on “interactional justice” as
Interactional justice involves the interpersonal behavio
the people who implement decisions (Bies, 1987; Bie
Moag, 1986; Greenberg, 1993), such as whether they
vide explanations for their decisions (Folger & Mar
1986; Folger, Rosenfield, & Robinson, 1983) and trea
parties affected by a decision with dignity and res
(Folger, 1993).

Of all of the determinants of procedural justice, howe
the one that has received the greatest attention is voic
the extent to which people provide input into the deci
process. Various sources of evidence in the proce
justice literature attest to the centrality of voice. For ex
ple, Thibaut and Walker (1975) performed seminal stu
in which procedural justice was operationalized by ma
ulating participants’ degree of input in the decision proc
Greenberg and Folger (1983) later coined the term “the
process effect” to refer to the pervasive tendency for pe
to react less favorably to decisions in which they had
voice. And a central conclusion of Lind and Tyler’s (19
extensive theory and research on procedural justice wa
people perceive decisions to be less fair (and they
more unfavorably to the decision, the decision makers
the institution represented by the decision makers) w
they have less voice in the decision process.
Given the centrality of voice in the procedural justice
literature, it is both theoretically and practically important to
,
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understand the conditions under which voice is more or
likely to influence people’s reactions to decisions. A
theoretical level, by identifyingwhenvoice is more vs les
impactful, we will gain greater insight intowhyvoice affects
people’s reactions to decisions. At a practical level,
identifying factors that moderate the influence of voice
may help people (e.g., managers) make more infor
judgments about when it is more vs less appropriate to
voice to gain support for their decisions.

The present studies posit that cultural norms are on
the factors that have a moderating influence on peo
reactions to voice. Most studies on the effects of voice
been conducted in Western cultures (usually in the Un
States), which raises questions about the cross-cultura
erality of the “fair process effect.” Thus, another signific
purpose of the present study is to explore cultural di
ences in the tendency for people to respond less favora
relatively low levels of voice. Just as the attribution lite
ture has shown that the “fundamental” attribution erro
less likely to emerge in Asian than in Western cultu
(Morris & Peng, 1994), we evaluate whether a corners
finding in the procedural justice literature varies as a f
tion of national culture. In so doing, the present studies
contribute to a broader (and growing) body of literatur
both social psychology (e.g., Markus & Kitayama, 19
and organizational behavior (e.g., Erez & Earley, 19
Hofstede, 1980) which seeks to explain how national cu
influences people’s beliefs and behaviors.

THEORETICAL OVERVIEW

The key theoretical principle underlying the present s
ies is that the tendency for people to respond less favo
to relatively low levels of voice depends on the exten
which they consider voice to be legitimate, that is, s
tioned by cultural norms. The more that cultural no
legitimize voice, the more likely are people to resp
unfavorably to relatively low levels of voice. Thus, it is n
the lack of voice per se to which people object. It is w
the lack of voice violates cultural norms that people resp
unfavorably. With several noteworthy exceptions (L
Tyler, & Huo, 1997; Tyler, Lind, & Huo, in press) studi
on the effects of voice have been conducted in We

cultures in which people often have input in decisions (e.g.,
being allowed to vote in elections or having a say in deci-
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sions in the workplace that affect them). Conseque
people may react particularly unfavorably to a lack of vo
because not having voice may be experienced as a vio
of cultural norms. In contrast, in cultures in which it
normative for people in positions of high formal power
make decisions with little input from those having l
formal power, people may be less adversely affected by
levels of voice.

To examine whether cross-cultural differences in reac
to voice are attributable to the influence of cultural nor
it is necessary to compare cultures that differ in their no
regarding the legitimacy of voice. One such dimensio
Hofstede’s (1980) construct of power distance. Power
tance refers to the extent to which inequality among per
in different positions of formal power is viewed as a nat
(and even desirable) aspect of the social order. The nor
high power distance cultures legitimize differences in d
sion-making power between those who are in high po
positions vs those who are in low power positions
contrast, the norms of low power distance cultures re
power differences among people in positions of var
levels of formal decision-making power. In low pow
distance cultures, people in positions with legitimate d
sion-making power are more likely to share their po
with those in lower power positions. Put differently, in l
power distance cultures people in lower power position
more likely to believe that they should have voice in d
sion processes, or at least more than would be the ca
high power distance cultures. All of this suggests that
tural differences in power distance should have a mod
ing influence on voice. Specifically, the tendency for pe
to respond unfavorably to low levels of voice should
more pronounced in low power distance cultures tha
high power distance cultures.

A few studies have investigated whether cultural dif
ences in power distance moderate the influence of voice
the results of these studies are mixed. On one hand
culture does not matter can be found in two studies by L
Tyler, and Huo (1997), in which participants were dra
from cultures varying in power distance. These particip
rated the fairness of an actual dispute (Study 1) or a h
thetical dispute (Study 2) that they had with another per
They also indicated the extent to which they had voic
that dispute. Replicating previous findings, Lind and
colleagues found that participants’ perceptions of voice
fairness were strongly related. However, the relation
between perceived voice and fairness was equivalent
low and high power distance cultures.

On the other hand, four other studies by the same au
have shown that cultural differences in power dista
moderate people’s reactions to voice (Tyler, Lind, & H
in press). In three of these studies participants from va
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cultures described their reactions to a third-party authority
who was involved in a dispute between themselves and
n
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another person. Tyler and his colleagues expected p
distance beliefs to moderate the relationship between
ticipants’ perceptions of how they were treated by the t
party and their (a) evaluations of that person and (b) su
for that person’s decisions. Some items were included i
measure of third-party treatment specifically related to v
(e.g., “I was given an opportunity to state my views” a
“How much consideration was given to your views w
decisions were made about how to handle the problem
As predicted, all three studies revealed that the tendenc
favorable perceptions of third-party treatment to prod
greater support for the third party and his/her decisions
stronger among participants with lower power distance
liefs.

In a fourth study, Tyler and his colleagues exami
different ethnic groups within a single culture (the Un
States). Consistent with our reasoning, the relationshi
tween participants’ perceptions of how they were treate
the third party, and their willingness to accept the decis
rendered by that person, was stronger among those
relatively low power distance beliefs.

Two aspects of Tyler et al.’s (in press) four studies n
to be considered. First, participants’ perceptions of
they were treated by the third party authority meas
more than just voice. They included voice items, to be s
but they also included other items measuring neutra
standing, and trust. The authors viewed all of thes
“relational judgments.” Second, in none of their analy
did Tyler and his colleagues classify people on the bas
their culture. Rather, participants in those studies alw
were classified on the basis of their power distance be
Their findings thus revealed that regardless of culture, s
ger relationships between perceptions of third party t
ment and support for the third party were found am
those who were lower in power distance. While such fi
ings are consistent with our reasoning, Tyler and his
leagues never evaluated whether there were cultural d
ences in people’s reactions to voice, and if so, whether
differences were attributable to power distance. Our
search is designed both to evaluate whether there ar
tural differences in reactions to voice and to determ
whether such differences are due to power distance.

One other limitation of the previous studies (which h
yielded inconsistent findings) should be noted. In al
these studies, voice was measured in a cross-section
sign. As a result, it is difficult to evaluate the causal imp
of voice on the dependent variables. A better way to e
uate that impact in cultures varying in power distance i
manipulating voice. Thus, in several of our studies v
was experimentally manipulated.

The Present Studies

ET AL.
The hypothesis that cultural differences in power distance
have a moderating influence on voice was tested in the
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present research. In the first three studies participants
drawn from cultures that were expected to vary in po
distance. Furthermore, we actually measured particip
power distance beliefs. Voice was manipulated in Stud
and 2 and measured in Study 3. We predicted an intera
between culture and voice such that the tendency for p
to respond less favorably under conditions of lower v
should be more pronounced in the low (than high) po
distance culture. And when participants were classifie
the basis of their power distance beliefs, rather than
cultures, we expected the tendency for people to res
less favorably to lower voice to be greater among those
low power distance beliefs. Moreover, further analyses
conducted in Studies 1–3 to evaluate whether cultura
ferences in power distance beliefs (rather than culture
se) interacted with voice to influence participants’ reacti
Study 4 was conducted within a single culture, in wh
participants were classified on the basis of their po
distance beliefs. As in Studies 1–3, we expected the
dency for participants to respond less favorably to lo
levels of voice to be stronger among participants with
power distance beliefs.

STUDY 1

Participants in Study 1 came from two cultures wh
members were expected to vary in power distance
United States (low power distance) and the People’s
public of China (high power distance). To evaluate
expected cultural difference in power distance, particip
completed a self-report measure of their power dist
beliefs. Everyone indicated whether and how their org
zational commitment would change in response to s
innovations in their organization. The extent to which p
ticipants had a voice in these innovations was experim
tally manipulated. Three conditions were created. In
participants had low voice, whereas in another they had
voice. In the third condition, participants received no in
mation about their degree of voice (control condition).
hypothesized an interaction between culture and voice
tendency for participants to respond less favorably
losing some of their organizational commitment) in the
voice condition than in the high voice condition should
greater in the low power distance culture (the United St
than in the high power distance culture (the People’s
public of China).

Furthermore, when participants were classified on
basis of their power distance beliefs (rather than their
tures) we expected an interaction between power dis
and voice; the tendency for organizational commitmen
decline in the low voice condition should be greater am
people with relatively low power distance beliefs. Fina

PROCEDU
we hypothesized that it was not culture per se, but rathe
power distance that was actually interacting with voice to
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influence the participants’ organizational commitm
Thus, the interaction between culture and voice shou
reduced once we control for the interaction between p
distance and voice.

Method

Participants

Participants from the People’s Republic of China w
students in an intensive international trade program at
universities in the cities of Nanjing, Suzhou, and Tia
(N 5 118).Participants from the United States were M
students at Columbia University (N 5 136). All partici-
pants took part on a voluntary basis.

Procedure

A questionnaire booklet contained all of the stimu
materials, which were written in English. (Because
Chinese trade program was taught in English, all of
participants from the People’s Republic of China ha
working knowledge of business English.) All participa
were instructed to read a vignette describing a hypothe
situation and then to describe their reactions to that s
tion. Specifically, they were told the following:

Imagine that you are working in a company that has just undergo
major changes. It is now using more advanced technology to ma
facture and sell different products in new areas. As a result, yo
department also changed dramatically. It is smaller now, with few
employees and managers. There are new reporting structures q
different from what you have been used to. Your own work has be
influenced directly. What you do each day is very different from wh
you used to do and in fact continues to change as the company mo
forward. Some employees are excited about the changes being m
Others are not as satisfied. Overall, it is still too early to tell wheth
these changes will ultimately place the company in a better posit
than it was before the changes started.1 As a result of the changes you
have a new manager in your department.

The voice manipulation followed. Participants were r
domly assigned to one of three conditions. In thehigh voice
condition, the style of the manager was described as
lows:

As decisions about the changes are now being made, this new m
ager repeatedly consults with you and others about what changes
being considered and whether you think they are good ideas. A

1 Previous research has shown that the impact of procedural j
variables such as voice depends upon the fairness or favorability
outcomes associated with the decision (Brockner & Wiesenfeld, 1
Specifically, procedural justice variables such as voice often have m
an impact on dependent variables like the one examined in Study 1
outcome fairness/favorability is relatively low. To control for the perce
outcomes associated with the changes taking place all participants
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r
given the same information: namely that it was not certain whether the
outcomes associated with the organizational changes were positive or
negative.
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listening to your ideas and considering other opinions, this mana
makes the final decision.

In the low voice condition, the manager’s style was
cribed as being much less open to input as follows:

As decisions about the changes are now being made, this new m
ager does not consult with you or others about what changes are b
considered and whether you think they are good ideas. This mana
makes the decisions and then announces them.

Finally, participants in thecontrol condition were not tol
anything about the new manager’s style.

Power distance. Prior to reading their vignettes, part
ipants completed a measure of power distance. This
sure, which we developed, consisted of four items.
items were (a) There should be established ranks in so
with everyone occupying their rightful place regardles
whether that place is high or low in the ranking; (b) Eve
an employee may feel he deserves a salary increa
would be disrespectful to ask his manager for it; (c) Pe
are better off not questioning the decisions of thos
authority; and (d) Communications with superiors sho
always be done using formally established procedures
sponses to each item could range fromstrongly disagree(1)
o strongly agree(5).

While coefficient alpha was low (and equally so) wit
each culture (.26), it was considerably more respec
(.66) when computed based on the two cultures take
gether. One possible explanation of why coefficient a
was much larger across cultures than within cultures is
there was a sizable difference in power distance betwee
two cultures. As expected, participants from the Peo
Republic of China were higher in power distance than w
those from the United States [Ms 5 2.71 vs 1.80, respe
tively; t(252) 5 18.55, p , .001]. Thus, variability in
ower distance was considerably enhanced in the c
ultural analysis of internal consistency relative to th
onducted within each culture. Coefficient alpha is base
he interitem correlations. Given that a restricted ra
educes the magnitude of correlations, it stands to re
hat coefficient alpha will be lower in the within-cultu
alculations of coefficient alpha than in the one comp
cross the two cultures.
After reading their vignettes, participants complete

uestionnaire that included a manipulation check for vo
s well as the primary dependent variable: how comm
articipants would feel toward their organizations if t

ound themselves in the situation described in the vigne
Manipulation check. Participants rated their level

greement with the following statement: “The new man
n this situation attempts to involve me in decisions
ffect me.” Responses could range fromstrongly disagre
1) to strongly agree(5).

Dependent variable: Organizational commitment.This
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easure served as a proxy for participants’ satisfaction with
he enactment of the innovations within their organization.
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We developed seven items that reflected several atti
and behaviors associated with organizational commit
(Mowday, Porter, & Steers, 1982). Sample items includ
trust this company,” “I am motivated to work for th
company,” “I would do my best to help this company,” a
“I am likely to start looking around for a new job (reve
scored). Responses could range fromstrongly disagree(1)
to strongly agree(5). Coefficienta was .90 and .83 in th
United States and the People’s Republic of China, res
tively; across the two cultures coefficienta was .88. Partic
pants’ responses were thus averaged to form an inde

After completing all of the measures, participants w
hanked and debriefed.

Results

Manipulation Check

A two-factor analysis of variance (culture3 voice) re-
vealed a highly significant main effect of voice,F(2,

45) 5 59.88, p , .001. The manager was seen
nvolving participants in decision making least in the
oice condition (M 5 2.18), most in the high voice con

dition (M 5 3.85), and at anintermediate level in th
control condition (M 5 2.77). Somewhat unexpected
the interaction effect also was significant,F(2, 245) 5
22.98,p , .001. Although the main effect of voice w
significant within both cultures, it was stronger in the Un
States, in which the means in the low voice, high voice,
control conditions were 1.60, 4.06, and 2.30, respecti
than in the People’s Republic of China, in which the
spective means were 2.90, 3.56, and 3.26.

Organizational Commitment

Culture 3 voice. A two-factor ANOVA yielded a sig
nificant main effect of voice,F(2, 245) 5 26.30, p ,
.001. Asexpected, participants responded less favorab
the low voice condition (M 5 2.93) than in the high voic
condition (M 5 3.58). Themean rating in the contr
condition (M 5 3.34) fell between these two extremes.
greater importance, the interaction between culture
voice also was significant,F(2, 245)5 4.11,p , .02, and
accounted for an additional 3% of the variance. As ca
seen in Table 1, the voice effect was more pronounced i
low power distance culture (the United States) than in the
power distance culture (the People’s Republic of China).

This interaction effect was clarified through simple ef
analyses. The effect of voice was significant and stron
the United States,F(2, 245) 5 24.60,p , .001. It was
also significant in the People’s Republic of China,F(2,
245)5 4.73,p , .01, butconsiderably weaker than in t
United States. To state the interaction effect differently

ET AL.
effect of culture was highly significant in the low voice
condition,F(1, 245) 5 23.03,p , .001, butnonsignif-
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icant in the high voice condition,F(1, 245) 5 0.75. The
effect of culture was also significant in the control con
tion, F(1, 245) 5 6.66, p , .025.

Power distance3 voice. Next, participants were sort
on the basis of their power distance beliefs rather than
national culture. A hierarchical multiple regression was
conducted. In the first step we simultaneously entered p
distance and voice as predictors of commitment. The
the second step, we entered the interaction effect, w
proved to be significant,F(2, 245)5 3.67, p , .03; the
nteraction accounted for 2% of the variance.

To illustrate the nature of this interaction, we classi
articipants as relatively high or low in power distance

he basis of a median split. We then computed the m
evel of organizational commitment for each of the
roups emanating from the 23 3 matrix. As predicted, th

endency for organizational commitment to be lower in
ow voice condition was stronger among those relati
ow in power distance. Respective means in the low vo
igh voice, and control conditions for those lower in po
istance were 2.64, 3.57, and 3.22. Among those high
ower distance, the corresponding means were 3.30,
nd 3.44.
Evaluating whether power distance accounts for the

ect of culture. An additional hierarchical regression w
onducted (see Table 2) to examine whether power dist
ather than culture, interacted with voice to influence
icipants’ organizational commitment. In the first step
ntered culture and voice (both coded as dummy varia
s well as power distance as predictors. In the second
e entered simultaneously the interactions between cu
nd voice and between power distance and voice. As c
een in Table 2, Step 2, the interaction between culture
oice became nonsignificant (F , 1), suggesting that it wa
ultural differences in power distance (rather than cu
er se) that interacted with voice to influence participa
rganizational commitment.
Internal analyses. Recall that the manipulation che

n voice revealed that the manipulation “took” to a gre

TABLE 1
Mean Level of Organizational Commitment as a Function

Culture and Level of Voice (Study 1)

Culture

Level of voice

Low High Control

United States 2.63 3.57 3.17
(low power distance) (0.72) (0.56) (0.66

People’s Republic of China 3.27 3.60 3.5
(high power distance) (0.68) (0.43) (0.5

Note. Scores could range from 1 to 5, with higher scores refle
greater organizational commitment. Standard deviations are in paren

PROCEDU
xtent in the low power distance culture (the United States)
han in the high power distance culture (the People’s Re-
r

r

,

,

)
p
e
e
d

ublic of China), particularly in the low voice condition.
result, we conducted additional (internal) analyse

hich participants were classified on the basis of t
atings on the voice manipulation check (i.e., perce
oice) rather than the voice condition to which they
een assigned.
A series of hierarchical multiple regressions were c

ucted. In the first, we entered the effects of culture,
eived voice, and the interaction of the two. Of grea
oncern, the interaction was significant,F(1, 245)5 4.38,
, .05, andrevealed that the tendency for organizatio

ommitment to be lower among those who perceived lo
evels of voice was stronger in the United States than in
eople’s Republic of China. In the second regression
ntered the effects of power distance and perceived
nd the interaction between the two. Of greatest importa

he interaction was significant,F(1, 245) 5 4.51, p ,
05, andshowed that the tendency for organizational c
itment to be lower among those who perceived lo

evels of voice was stronger among those relatively lo
ower distance.
Finally, to evaluate whether it was power distance ra

han culture per se that interacted with perceived voic
nfluence organizational commitment we conducted an
itional hierarchical regression analysis. In the first step
ntered simultaneously the effects of culture (coded
ummy variable), perceived voice, and power distanc

he second step we simultaneously entered the intera
etween culture and perceived voice, and between p
istance and perceived voice. Once again, the intera
etween culture and perceived voice no longer was si

cant, F , 1.
In summary, regardless of whether voice was opera

lized as a manipulated variable or as a measure of
eived voice, the results were similar. In separate anal

TABLE 2
Multiple Regression Evaluating Whether Power Distance

Accounts for Culture (Study 1)

Variable b F p

Step 1
Voice 22.23 29.85 .00

2.78
Culture 1.47 3.20 .08
Power Distance 0.26 3.26 .0
Overall F(4, 249) 5 20.78,p , .001; total R2 5 .250

Step 2
Terms added to those

entered in Step 1
Culture3 Voice 22.17 0.74 ns

0.05
Power Distance3 Voice 0.11 0.86 ns

s.
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0.42
Overall F(8, 245) 5 11.83,p , .001; total R2 5 .279
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the interactions between country and voice, and betw
power distance and voice were significant. When the
interaction effects were entered into the same regre
equation, however, the interaction between country
voice no longer approached significance. This finding
gests that it was not culture per se, but rather power dis
that interacted with voice to influence participants’ org
zational commitment.

Discussion

The results of Study 1 provided support for the hyp
esis that cultural differences in power distance have a
erating influence on people’s reactions to voice. Altho
participants responded less favorably (lower levels of o
nizational commitment) in the low voice condition, t
tendency was significantly stronger in the low power
tance culture (the United States) than in the high po
distance culture (the People’s Republic of China). Furt
more, when participants were sorted based upon their p
distance beliefs rather than their culture, those lowe
power distance were more likely to show reduced org
zational commitment in the low voice condition. And
interaction between culture and voice was no longer si
icant once we controlled for the interaction between po
distance and voice, suggesting that it was power dist
(rather than culture) that interacted with voice to influe
organizational commitment.

Previous studies examining the moderating influenc
cultural differences in power distance on reactions to v
yielded mixed results (Lind, Tyler, & Huo, 1997; Tyl
Lind, & Huo, in press). But here, voice was experiment
manipulated, which allowed us to examine cultural dif
ences in thecausal influence of voice to a greater exte
han other researchers have done in the past.

Study 1 does have several shortcomings, however.
he reliability of the power distance measure was
articularly in the within-culture analyses. Thus, in Stud
e used a different measure of power distance, one w
as been shown elsewhere to have reasonably good in
onsistency (Maznevski et al., 1997).
Second, the results on the voice manipulation ch

howed that participants from the United States (the lo
ower distance culture) experienced the manipulation
trongly than did those from the People’s Republic
hina. This finding may explain at least partially why
oice manipulation had more of an impact on the organ
ional commitment of those from the United States than
eople’s Republic of China. More generally, whenever

ural differences emerge in reaction to an independent
ble (as measured by the primary dependent variable, i
ase organizational commitment), there are two broad
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gories of processes by which this may occur. First, it could
e that the independent variable isperceived or experienced
n

n

e

-

r

e

t,

al

-
s
-

ore strongly in one culture than in the other. Second,
f the independent variable is perceived or experien
imilarly, it could be that people’sreactions tothe indepen
ent variable differ. These two possibilities are not mutu
xclusive. In fact, the results of Study 1 suggested that
ay have occurred. The manipulation check results sh

hat the tendency for participants to experience less voi
he low voice than in the high voice condition was stron
n the United States than in the People’s Republic of Ch
he results of the internal analyses, in which particip
ere classified on the basis of perceived voice rather

he voice condition to which they had been assig
howed that the relationship between perceived voice
rganizational commitment was stronger in the Un
tates than in the People’s Republic of China and
mong those who were lower in power distance rather
igher in power distance.
Thus, another important purpose of Study 2 was to e

ate further whether cross-cultural (and power dista
elated) variation in organizational commitment in respo
o voice was attributable to cultural (and power dista
elated) differences in how people perceived the voice
ipulation, how they reacted to their perceived leve
oice, or both.

STUDY 2

As in Study 1, participants were drawn from two cultu
anticipated (and actually shown) to differ in power dista
The basic procedure was very similar to that used in S
1. Participants were asked to imagine that they were w
ing for a company that was in the process of introdu
many significant innovations. Voice in the change pro
was experimentally manipulated. Half of the participa
were led to believe that they had voice in the process (
voice condition), whereas half were informed that they
not have voice (low voice condition). The dependent v
able was organizational commitment. Furthermore, m
sures of power distance and a voice manipulation c
were included.

The predictions were the same as in Study 1. Specific
the tendency for participants to indicate lower organ
tional commitment in the low voice condition was expec
to be stronger (a) in the lower power distance culture an
across cultures among participants with lower power
tance beliefs. Moreover, it was participants’ power dista
beliefs (rather than culture per se) which were expecte
interact with voice to influence participants’ organizatio
commitment. In other words, the interaction between
ture and voice was expected to be reduced once we
trolled for the interaction between power distance and v

Finally, the presence of the manipulation check meas

ET AL.
enabled us to evaluate whether the predicted cultural (and
power distance-related) difference in organizational com-
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mitment in response to voice was due to the tendenc
participants from the different cultures (and participa
with different power distance beliefs) to (a) perceive vo
differently and/or (b) react differently to their perception
voice. The results of Study 1 suggested that both tende
should be present.

Method

Participants

A total of 297 business students from two different
tures took part in the study, 114 Mexicans (48% female)
183 Americans (44% female). The Mexican subjects w
drawn from the main campus of the largest private un
sity in Mexico, while the United States participants ca
from a large state university. All subjects took part in
study on a voluntary basis.

Procedure

The procedure was virtually identical to the one
ployed in Study 1. All participants read the same vignet
the one employed in Study 1, in which they were aske
imagine that they were employed by an organization
was in the process of implementing significant changes
voice manipulation was identical to the one in Study
although unlike in Study 1 there was no “no voice” con
condition; only the low voice and high voice conditio
were studied. The voice manipulation check was the s
as the item used in Study 1.

Several procedural differences between the two stu
should be mentioned. First, the high power distance cu
was Mexico rather than the People’s Republic of Ch
Second, all participants received scenarios in their n
language; versions were translated into Spanish fo
Mexican participants and backtranslated to ensure acc
(Brislin, 1980).

Third, the measure of power distance was adapted
one employed by Maznevski et al. (1997), consisting
seven items. Sample items were (a) People at lower lev
the organization should not have much power in the o
nization, (b) People at lower levels in organizations sh
carry out the requests of people at higher levels wit
question, and (c) People at higher levels in organiza
have a responsibility to make important decisions for pe
below them. Seven-point rating scales appeared after
question with endpoints labeledstrongly disagree(1) and
strongly agree(7). Participants’ responses to the se
items were averaged into an index. Coefficient alpha for
scale was .75 across cultures, .75 in the United States
.72 in Mexico.

Fourth, the six-item measure of organizational com

PROCEDU
ment was adapted from the one developed by Mowday
Porter, and Steers (1982) and differed slightly from the onep
r

s

e

s

y

n

h

d

employed in Study 1. Sample items included (a) I would
loyal to this organization, (b) I would accept almost
type of job in order to keep working here, and (c) I wo
be proud to tell others that I am part of this organizat
Seven-point rating scales were employed with endp
labeledstrongly disagree(1) andstrongly agree(7). Coef-
ficient a for this scale was .78 across cultures and was
n the United States and .65 in Mexico.

Results

Cultural Difference in Power Distance

A t test evaluated whether participants from the Un
States were lower in power distance than were their c
terparts from Mexico. In fact, this was found to be the c
t(295) 5 6.50, p , .001. The mean level of powe
istance was 3.16 in the United States and 3.86 in Me

anipulation Check

A 2 3 2 (voice 3 culture) ANOVA revealed a high
ignificant main effect of voice,F(1, 293)5 525.06,p ,
001,showing that voice was perceived to be greater in
igh voice than low voice condition (Ms 5 5.96 vs 2.13
espectively). Furthermore, there was a significant inte
ion between culture and voice,F(1, 293) 5 42.66,p ,
001. While the voice effect was highly significant in bo
ultures, it was more pronounced in the United States
he lower power distance culture, in which the means w
.16 and 1.43 in the high voice and low voice conditio
espectively, than in Mexico, in which the respective me
ere 5.70 and 3.07.

rganizational Commitment

Culture 3 voice. A 2 3 2 (culture3 voice) ANOVA
ielded a highly significant main effect of voice in t
xpected direction,F(1, 293)5 158.98,p , .001,which
as qualified by a significant interaction,F(1, 293) 5
.41,p , .02 (which accounted for an additional 2% of
ariance). The interaction effect is depicted in Table
hereas members of both cultures indicated significa

ess organizational commitment in the low voice than in
igh voice condition, this tendency was more pronounce

he United States than in Mexico.
To state the interaction effect differently, simple eff

nalyses revealed significant differences between cultu
he low voice condition,F(1, 293) 5 28.29, p , .001,
uch that the United States participants were less comm
han their counterparts from Mexico. In the high vo
ondition, however, the simple effect of culture was
ignificant,F(1, 293) 5 1.29.
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, Power distance3 voice. Across all cultures partici-
ants were classified on the basis of their power distance
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beliefs. A hierarchical multiple regression was conduc
In the first step, we simultaneously entered power dist
and voice as predictors of organizational commitmen
the second step we added the interaction between the
Of greatest importance, the interaction effect was sig
cant,F(1, 293)5 10.24,p , .001, andaccounted for a
dditional 2% of the variance.
To illustrate the nature of this interaction, we classi

articipants as relatively high or low in power distance
he basis of a median split. We then computed the m
evel of organizational commitment for each of the f
roups emanating from the 23 2 matrix (power distance3
oice). As expected, the tendency for participants to be
ommitted in the low voice than in the high voice condit
as more pronounced among those lower in power dis

Ms 5 3.12 vs 4.61) than among those higher in po
istance (Ms 5 3.63 vs 4.69).
Evaluating whether power distance accounts for the

ect of culture. An additional hierarchical regression w
onducted to evaluate whether power distance, rather
ulture, interacted with voice to influence participants’
anizational commitment. In the first step we entered

ure and voice (both as dummy variables) and power
ance as predictors of organizational commitment. In
econd step, we entered simultaneously the interac
etween culture and voice and between power distanc
oice. As can be seen in Table 4, Step 2, the intera
etween culture and voice, became nonsignificant (p .
10). Moreover, the interaction between power distance
oice was still statistically significant (p , .02). These
ndings suggest that it was power distance rather
ulture that interacted with voice to influence participa
rganizational commitment.
Internal analyses. Because the manipulation check

ults revealed that the voice manipulation was more
ounced in the United States (the lower power dist
ulture) than in Mexico (the higher power distance cultu
e conducted internal analyses on the dependent varia

TABLE 3
Mean Level of Organizational Commitment as a

Function of Culture and Level of Voice (Study 2)

Culture

Level of voice

Low High

United States 3.05 4.56
(low power distance) (0.82) (0.74)

Mexico 3.80 4.81
(high power distance) (1.08) (0.65)

Note.Scores could range from 1 to 7 with higher scores
reflecting greater organizational commitment. Standard de-
viations are in parentheses.
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rganizational commitment in which participants were clas-
ified on the basis of their perceived level of voice (rather
.

s

e

n

s
d

f

han the voice condition to which they had been assign
s in Study 1, three hierarchical regression analyses
onducted. In the first, we examined the effects of cul
erceived voice, and the interaction of the two. While

nteraction effect suggested that the relationship betw
erceived voice and organizational commitment was s
er in the United States than in Mexico, it was not sig
ant, F(1, 293) 5 2.24, p , .15. In the second w
valuated the effects of power distance, perceived v
nd the interaction of the two. In this case the interac
as significant,F(1, 293)5 6.24,p , .02, andrevealed

hat the relationship between perceived voice and orga
ional commitment was stronger among those with r
ively low power distance beliefs.

Finally, to evaluate whether it was power distance ra
han culture which interacted with perceived voice to in
nce organizational commitment, we entered the effec
ulture, power distance, perceived voice, and the inte
ions between (a) culture and perceived voice and (b) p
istance and perceived voice. Although the interaction

ween culture and perceived voice interaction was not
ificant in the previous analysis (p , .15), it became
onsiderably weaker (p , .50) when we added the inte
ction between power distance and perceived voice int
ame regression equation. Moreover, the interaction
ween power distance and perceived voice remained s
cant, F(1, 291) 5 4.59, p , .05.

Discussion

In general, the results of the first two studies were q
consistent. Both showed that the tendency for participan
exhibit lower organizational commitment in the low vo
condition was stronger (a) in the low power distance cu
than in the high power distance culture and (b) ac
cultures among those with relatively lower power dista
beliefs. Moreover, both studies showed that the intera

TABLE 4
Multiple Regression Evaluating Whether Power Distance

Accounts for Culture (Study 2)

Variable b F p

Step 1
Voice .593 176.36 .00
Culture .192 16.24 .00
Power Distance .107 4.97 .0
Overall F(3, 293) 5 70.78,p , .001; total R2 5 .420

Step 2
Terms added to those

entered in Step 1
Culture3 Voice 2.116 2.48 ns

ET AL.
Power Distance3 Voice 2.472 6.59 .02
Overall F(5, 291) 5 31.53,p , .001; total R2 5 .446
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between culture and voice was no longer significant w
we controlled for the interaction between power dista
and voice. Such findings suggest that it was power dist
(rather than culture) that interacted with voice to influe
participants’ organizational commitment. If anything,
results of Study 2 provide even stronger support for
latter assertion than did the results of Study 1 in tha
interaction between power distance and voiceremained
ignificant in the regression analysis in which the interac
etween culture and voice was included (and found t
onsignificant).
Both studies also showed that the voice manipula

ook to a greater extent in the low power distance cult
and, across cultures, among those with lower power
ance beliefs). More specifically, participants in the
oice condition in both studiesperceivedthat they had les

voice if (a) they came from the lower power distance cul
than the higher power distance culture and (b) they
lower power distance beliefs regardless of their cultu
The results of internal analyses suggested, however
differences in how the low voice condition was percei
did not entirely account for the results on the prim
dependent measure of organizational commitment. In
studies the relationship between perceived voice and
nizational commitment was stronger (a) in the lower po
distance culture than in the higher power distance cu
(although this effect was not significant in Study 2) and
across cultures among those relatively low in power
tance.

STUDY 3

Aside from their strengths, Studies 1 and 2 had s
weaknesses. For instance, in both studies the method
scenario-based, role-playing study in which participant
dicated how they would have responded to a situa
described for them. Consequently, it is uncertain whe
cultural differences in power distance would moderate
ple’s reactions to voice in real situations. Moreover,
results of the first two studies may have been at least p
due to cultural (and power distance) differences in
people perceived the voice manipulation. While the re
of the internal analyses generally suggested that culture
power distance) interacted with perceived voice in the s
way that culture (and power distance) interacted with
voice manipulation, we chose to reduce ambiguity by
erationalizing voice solely on the basis of participa
perceptions in Study 3.

Participants in Study 3 were drawn from two cultu
who were expected (and actually shown) to differ in po
distance. To avoid capitalizing on comparisons betw
specific cultures, we sought participants from two cult

PROCEDU
that were also expected to vary in power distance, but which
differed from the cultures examined in Studies 1 and 2.
e

-

.
t

-

a

-

d

Specifically, the low power distance culture was Germ
and the high power distance culture was Hong Kong. To
extent that the results of Study 3 are conceptually analo
to those found in Studies 1 and 2, we can be more confi
that the differences between cultures in response to
are attributable to power distance. To avoid the prob
associated with studying reactions to hypothetical s
tions, we asked participants to describe their reactions
event that they actually experienced, namely a recen
pute with another person.

All participants rated as an independent variable
extent to which they had voice in the dispute. The depen
variable in this study was how satisfied participants w
with how their dispute was resolved. We expected
relationship between voice and satisfaction to be strong
the low power distance culture. And once again, the
tionship between voice and satisfaction across cul
should be stronger among those with relatively low po
distance beliefs. Finally, as in Studies 1 and 2, we expe
that it was power distance rather than culture that intera
with voice to influence satisfaction; that is, the hypothes
interaction between culture and voice should be red
once we control for the interaction between power dist
and voice.

Method

Participants

Participants were undergraduate students from the
nese University of Hong Kong (N 5 206) andOsnabruc
University in Germany (N 5 244). They completed th
study in the context of a course in which they were enro

Procedure

Participants were asked to think about a recent dis
that they had with another person. To make their reca
the dispute more vivid, they were asked a series of ques
about the causes of the dispute, such as the extent to
the other person owed them money, broke a promise, o
rude and impolite. After thinking about various details
the dispute, participants completed a questionnaire th
cluded measures of power distance, voice, and satisfa
with the resolution of the dispute. The procedure was
ministered in participants’ native language. Backtransla
(Brislin, 1980) was used to ensure equivalence in mea
across the two cultures.

Power distance. The power distance measure consi
of a three-item scale. Participants indicated their degre
agreement, on 5-point scales (higher scores5 greater agree
ment), with each of the following statements: (a) An or
nization is most effective if it is clear who is the leader

309JUSTICE
who is the follower; (b) If followers trust their leaders
wholeheartedly, the group will be most successful; and (c)
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It is best for our society to let the elites decide what is g
for us. Coefficienta for this scale was .54 in Germany, .
in Hong Kong, and .60 across the two cultures. As expe
power distance was significantly higher in Hong Kong t
in Germany [Ms 5 3.13 vs 2.32, respectively;t(448) 5
11.51, p , .001].

Voice. The three items measuring voice were (a) I
a lot of opportunity to present my views about how
dispute should be resolved, (b) My views were consid
and taken into account, and (c) What I wanted was co
ered in arriving at a solution. Responses to the 5-point i
could range fromstrongly disagree(1) tostrongly agree(5).
Coefficienta for this scale was .83 in Germany, .82 in Ho

ong, and .83 overall.
Satisfaction with the resolution of the dispute.The de

endent variable was measured using two items: (a) I
atisfied with the way the dispute was resolved and (b) I
atisfied with the outcome of the dispute. Five-point ag
ent scales were used to make these judgments, and r
n the two items were averaged to create a scale. Coeffi

a for this scale was .73 in Germany, .77 in Hong Kong,
.75 overall.

Results

All hypotheses were tested using hierarchical multi
regression analyses. As in Studies 1 and 2, we examine
interaction between culture and voice, and between p
distance and voice, in separate analyses. Also as in S
1 and 2, we then conducted an analysis in which
interactions were examined simultaneously to eva
whether it was power distance (rather than culture)
interacted with voice to influence participants’ satisfact

Culture 3 Voice

The effects of culture and voice were entered sim
neously on the first step of the regression; then their i
action was added on the second step. The voice main
was significant,F(1, 426)5 275.99,p , .001, and in th

xpected direction. More importantly, the interaction
ween culture and voice was also significant,F(1, 426)5
5.73,p , .025, andaccounted for an additional 1% of t
ariance. To explore the nature of the interaction, we
ucted within-culture correlations between voice and s

action. Although the relationship between voice and s
action was positive and significant in both cultures,
orrelation was (as predicted) higher in Germany (the
ower distance culture) than in Hong Kong (the high po
istance culture);rs 5 .70 vs 50, respectively.

ower Distance3 Voice
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Power distance and voice were entered simultaneously o
he first step of this regression; their interaction was added
,

-

s

gs
t

e
r
s

t

n the second step. As in the previous analysis, only
oice main effect was significant (p , .001). But, the

nteraction between power distance and voice was
ignificant,F(1, 426)5 10.98,p , .001, andaccounte
or an additional 2% of the variance. To explore the na
f this interaction, we classified participants as high or

n power distance on the basis of a median split. We
omputed separate correlations between voice and sa
ion for the low and high power distance groups. As
icted, the correlation was greater among the lower p
istance participants (r 5 .64, p , .001) than among th
igher power distance participants (r 5 .44, p , .001).

valuating Whether Power Distance Accounts
for the Effect of Culture

As Table 5 shows, the effects of culture (coded a
ummy variable), voice, and power distance were en
n the first step of a regression analysis. On the secon
e entered the interaction between culture and voice an

nteraction between power distance and voice. As in Stu
and 2, the interaction between culture and voice no lo
as significant,p . .20. But as inStudy 2, the interactio
etween power distance and voice remained signifi
p , .02), andtook the same form as we saw previou
he latter finding suggests that it was not culture per se
ather power distance that moderated participants’ reac
o voice.

Discussion of Studies 1–3

Taken together, the results of Studies 1–3 provide
evidence that cultural differences in power distance ha
moderating influence on reactions to voice. All three stu
showed that voice was more strongly related to com

TABLE 5
Multiple Regression Evaluating Whether Power Distance

Accounts for Culture (Study 3)

Variable b F p

Step 1
Voice .632 274.80 .00
Culture .013 0.00 ns
Power Distance .022 0.26 ns
Overall F(3, 426) 5 93.70,p , .001; total R2 5 .398

Step 2
Terms added to those

entered in Step 1
Culture3 Voice .168 1.44 ns
Power Distance3 Voice 2.398 6.55 .02
Overall F(5, 424) 5 60.06,p , .001; total R2 5 .415

ET AL.
nment/satisfaction (a) in the low power distance cultures than
in the high power distance cultures and (b) across cultures
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among those with relatively low power distance beli
Moreover, in all three studies it was found that the inte
tion between culture and voice was no longer signifi
once we controlled for the interaction between power
tance and voice (and in Studies 2 and 3 the latter intera
remained significant).

The many methodological differences between the t
studies are worth noting. These included (a) the cult
representative of relatively low vs high power distance
United States and the People’s Republic of China in S
1, the United States and Mexico in Study 2, and Germ
and Hong Kong in Study 3), (b) the general context in wh
the effects of voice were assessed (reactions to hypoth
organizational changes in Studies 1 and 2 and reactio
an actual interpersonal dispute in Study 3), (c) the wa
which voice was operationalized (manipulated and m
sured in Studies 1 and 2 and measured in Study 3), an
the nature of the dependent variable (organizational
mitment in Studies 1 and 2 and satisfaction with the r
lution of the dispute in Study 3). The fact that consis
results emerged in all three studies bodes well for
generality of our findings.

STUDY 4

The purpose of Study 4 was to evaluate further
generality of the moderating influence of power distanc
people’s reactions to voice. The study differed from
predecessors in at least two noteworthy respects.
whereas participants in Study 3 reacted to an actual r
than hypothetical event, the event had transpired at a
vious point in time. As a result, participants’ recall of
event and their reactions to it may not have been en
accurate. In contrast, participants in Study 4 described
reactions to perceived voice in the context of an ong
exchange relationship, which should have made biase
call less of a consideration. Second, whereas the pre
studies drew on participants from different cultures (wh
members were expected and shown to differ in po
distance), all participants in Study 4 came from the s
culture (the People’s Republic of China). Participants c
pleted a measure of their power distance beliefs. They
indicated the extent to which they perceived having voic
decisions within their work unit. Dependent variables w
also more extensive than in the previous studies an
cluded measures of organizational commitment, job s
faction, intention to remain with the organization, and
performance. As in Studies 1–3 we expected participan
respond less positively (e.g., with lower organizatio
commitment and less favorable job performance) when
ceived voice was relatively low. Of greater importance,
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predicted an interaction between power distance and voic
such that the tendency for participants to respond less fa
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vorably to lower levels of voice should be stronger am
those relatively low in power distance.

Method

Participants

Participants were employees of a Sino–Hong Kong
venture in Guangzhou, People’s Republic of China.
company is one of the largest pharmaceutical manufact
in South China. Some of the participants had superv
responsibilities (N 5 102), whereas others (hereafter
erred to as subordinates) did not (N 5 253). Thesuper
isory sample had an average age of 41.45 years, an av
ducational level of 12.78 years, and an average orga

ional tenure of 17.45 years. First-line supervisors mad
f 54.3% of the supervisory sample, while the percent
f middle managers and top managers were 42.1 and
espectively. Approximately 57% of the supervisors w
omen. The subordinate sample had an average a
8.06 years, an average educational level of 12.00 y
nd an average organizational tenure of 13.76 years. S
ne percent of the subordinates were women. All pa
ants completed their respective survey voluntarily.

rocedure

Separate questionnaires were administered to the s
isors and the subordinates. Each of the supervisors se
hree of their subordinates to take part in the study
rotect confidentiality all participants were asked to

heir completed survey into the envelopes which had
rovided and then to return the sealed envelopes to
ompany’s human resource department.
A total of 106 supervisory surveys and 288 subordi

urveys were completed and sent back to us, represe
esponse rates of 80 and 74%, respectively. After del
he data that had come from unmatched supervisor/s
inate pairs, we were left with a total of 253 dyads (
ubordinates and 102 supervisors).
The subordinate and supervisor surveys contained

arious measures used in Study 4. The subordinate s
ncluded the independent variables of perceived voice
ower distance and the dependent variables of orga

ional commitment, job satisfaction, and intention to rem
ith the organization. The supervisor survey included
ther dependent variable, namely their evaluations of
ubordinates’ job performance. All items were measure
-point scales, with endpoints labeledstrongly disagreeor

very little (1) and strongly agreeor very much(7). The
surveys were administered in Chinese based on the
translation procedure (Brislin, 1980).

Perceived voice. This variable was measured usin
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four-item scale developed by Vroom (1959). A sample item
is, “In general, how much say or influence do you have in
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what goes on in your work unit?” Coefficienta for this scale
was .75.

Power distance. Power distance was assessed wi
seven-item scale, six of which came from the mea
developed by Earley and Erez (1997). Sample item
clude, “In work-related matters, managers have a rig
expect obedience from their subordinates” and “Emplo
should highly respect their supervisors.” Coefficienta for
his scale was .74.

Organizational commitment.This eight-item measu
as taken from the scale developed by Allen and M

1990). A sample item is, “I feel emotionally attached to
rganization.” The coefficienta for this scale was .91.
Job satisfaction. This variable was measured by a fo

item scale adopted from Brayfield and Rothe (1951
sample item is, “I feel that I am happier in my work th
most other people.” Coefficienta for this scale was .87.

Intention to remain. This construct was assessed w
he four-item scale used by Farh, Tsui, Xin, and Ch
1998). A sample item is, “I often think of quitting m
resent job” (reverse scored). Coeeficienta for this scale
as .80.
Job performance. Subordinates’ job performance w

valuated by their immediate supervisor based on a
tem scale used by Farh and Cheng (1997). A sample
s, “This subordinate makes an important contribution to
verall performance of our work unit.” The coefficiena

was .80.

Results and Discussion

Correlations between the Dependent Variables

While all four dependent measures were significa
related to each other, the average correlation amon
attitudinal measures of organizational commitment, job
isfaction, and intention to remain was considerably hig
(r 5 .62, p , .001) than was the average correlat
between job performance and each of the attitudinal
sures (r 5 .20, p , .05).

ests of Hypothesis

Separate hierarchical multiple regressions were ru
ach of the four dependent variables. In the first step
ntered the effects of subordinate demographic facto
ontrol variables, including age, education, tenure, ge
nd position (whether the subordinate also had superv
esponsibility). The first three factors were entered as
inuous variables, whereas the two (categorical) fac
ere coded as dummy variables. In the second ste
ntered the effects of perceived voice and power dista
nd in the third step we added the interaction betwee
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wo. Of greatest relevance, the interaction effect was sig-
ificant on the measures of (a) organizational commitment
-

e

-

s
,
y
-

e
,

(1, 207)5 3.87, p , .05, accounting for an addition
% of the variance; (b) job satisfaction,F(1, 207) 5
0.47,p , .001, accounting for an additional 4% of t
ariance; and (c) intention to remain with the organizat
(1, 207)5 8.15,accounting for an additional 3% of t
ariance. And a marginally significant interaction emer
n the measure of job performance,F(1, 207)5 2.86,p ,
10, accounting for an additional 1% of the variance.

To illustrate the nature of the interaction effects
ivided participants into high and low power dista
roups on the basis of a median split. We then compute
elationship between perceived voice and the depen
ariables for both the low and high power distance gro
s predicted, perceived voice was more strongly relate

he dependent variables among those with lower p
istance beliefs. In fact, the correlations were always p

ive and significant among those lower in power dista
rs 5 .38, .35, .27, and .21, on the measures of orga
ional commitment, job satisfaction, intention to rem
ith the organization, and job performance, respectiv

n contrast, the correlations were always nonsignifi
mong people higher in power distance (rs ranging from .0

o .08).
The results of Studies 3 and 4 show that power dist

as a moderating influence on voice when participa
eactions to an actual (rather than hypothetical) even
ssessed. Moreover, voice was operationalized on the
f participants’ perceptions in Studies 3 and 4. Thus, un

n Studies 1 and 2, which showed that (cultural differen
n) power distance moderated the effect of the voice
ipulation on participants’perceptionsof voice, Studies
nd 4 showed that power distance beliefs moderated
le’s reactions totheir perceptions of voice.2

Study 4 extends the earlier findings in at least two
spects. First, the notion that power distance has a mod
ing influence on voice was supported in the context o
ongoing relationship between employees and employe
contrast, participants in Study 3 described their retros
tive perceptions of and reactions to an interpersonal dis
raising questions about the reliability or accuracy of th
perceptions. Second, the predicted interaction bet
voice and power distance emerged on a host of depe
variables, further attesting to the generality of the findi

Furthermore, the results of Studies 1–3 suggested t
was the psychological variable of power distance be
(and not culture) that interacted with voice to influe
participants’ commitment/satisfaction. Such findings im
that it should be possible to find an interactive relation
between voice and power distance on a within-culture b
in addition to the between-culture bases shown in Stu

2

ET AL.
,

Of course, the internal analyses in Studies 1 and 2 also showed that
culture (and power distance) moderated people’s reactions to their percep-
tions of voice.
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1–3. Indeed, the results of Study 4 reveal that the tend
for low power distance persons to react more unfavorab
low levels of voice is not limited to between-culture an
yses.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Taken together, the results of all four studies pai
highly consistent picture. Regardless of whether voic
operationalized as an experimental manipulation or
perceptual measure, the effect of voice on an assortme
dependent variables was more pronounced among
with low rather than high power distance beliefs. This is
both between cultures (Studies 1–3) and within a si
culture (Study 4).

Implications for Cross-Cultural Studies of Justice

In addition to supporting our hypothesis that power
tance has a moderating influence on reactions to v
Studies 1–3 have implications for a more general issu
importance to cross-cultural scholars. For a variety of
sons (e.g., the increased globalization of the workpla
there has been a great deal of interest recently in the
of culture on employees’ work attitudes and behaviors (
Adler, 1997). Studies 1–3 illustrate a conceptual stra
that may be used to explain how procedural justice fa
like voice can influence people from various cultural ba
grounds differently. Central to this strategy is the nee
analyze how cultural norms influence the legitimacy o
given procedural justice factor (Heuer, Blumenthal, Do
las, & Weinblatt, 1999; James, 1993). Just as cultural
ferences in power distance influence the extent to w
people feel that they should have voice, so too may o
culturally induced psychological factors affect people’s
liefs about the extent to which they should experie
procedural justice factors other than voice.

Consider, for example, the possible relationship betw
the cultural dimension of uncertainty avoidance (Hofst
1980) and the procedural justice factor of consistency (
enthal, Karuza, & Fry, 1980). The norms of a high un
tainty avoidance culture may lead to the enactment of
cedures that deviate little from one time or situation to
next. Uncertainty is thus avoided. Members of high un
tainty avoidance cultures may believe that new proced
should be consistent with older procedures. If so, then
impact of the procedural element of consistency (Leven
et al., 1980) may interact with the cultural dimension
uncertainty avoidance so that people from high uncert
avoidance cultures are more influenced by procedural
sistency than their counterparts in low uncertainty av
ance cultures. In particular, people from high uncerta
avoidance cultures may react especially unfavorably

PROCEDU
lack of procedural consistency.
Further research is needed to examine whether othes
y
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norm-relevant cultural dimensions (besides power dista
and other procedural justice elements (besides voice)
bine interactively to influence people’s reactions. For
present, however, we have shown one way to conceptu
how cultural dimensions and elements of procedural ju
jointly influence people’s beliefs and behaviors.

Implications for Procedural Justice Theory

Our studies contribute to a growing literature that see
establish the conditions under which elements of proce
justice (such as voice) will be differentially important.
recent review of studies has shown that voice, as we
other determinants of procedural justice, often are m
influential when the outcomes that people experience
unfair or unfavorable (Brockner & Wiesenfeld, 1996). O
findings suggest that aside from the outcomes that p
receiveduring a situation, perceptions of norms pertain
o voice that peoplebring to the situation also have
oderating influence on reactions to voice.
By identifying some of the conditions under which p

edural justice factors like voice are especially import
e have attempted to complement existing conceptua

ions of procedural justice that have overlooked the im
f moderating factors (e.g., Leventhal et al., 1980; Thi
Walker, 1975). By taking norms associated with pro

ural justice into account, future investigators should
etter able to identify the conditions under which proced

ustice factors (including, but not limited to voice) ha
ore (or less) impact on people’s beliefs and behavior
eneral, procedural justice factors should be more infl

ial when they have been legitimized by norms.
Of course, the norms that legitimize procedural jus

actors need not only be the product of national culture.
egitimization of procedural justice factors also may dep
n norms specific to an institution or small group.
xample, in a single cultural setting, Greenberg, Eskew
iles (1991) examined the effect of student voice i
rading process on their perceptions of the fairness o
rocess. Some of the participants were led to believe t
as normative for students to have voice into the gra
rocess (high legitimacy condition), whereas others w

nformed that it was normative for students not to h
oice into the grading process (low legitimacy conditio
s might be expected, participants responded more n

ively (i.e., they perceived fairness to be lower) when v
as relatively low. Of greater concern, the tendency for
oice to lead to less favorable perceptions than high v
as greater in the high legitimacy than in the low legitim
ondition.

mplications for Cross-Cultural Theory and Research
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Studies 1–3 exemplify a general research strategy that

hould be employed in future research on cross-cultural
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differences in people’s beliefs and behaviors. In many
vious studies, researchers have made two related as
tions, namely that (a) people from various cultures diffe
a given psychological dimension and (b) culturally indu
variation on that dimension accounts for the observed d
ences on the primary dependent variable(s). Unfortun
these assumptions often are not evaluated. For example,
and Peng (1994) showed that the fundamental attribution
was stronger in an individualistic culture than in a collectiv
culture. But, Morris and Peng did not actually measure pa
ipants’ individualism–collectivism orientation, so the psyc
logical mediation of the cultural difference they observed
less clear.

In contrast, Studies 1–3 included measures of pa
pants’ power distance beliefs. Not only were we abl
verify that people from the People’s Republic of Ch
Mexico, and Hong Kong had higher power distance be
than people from the United States and Germany, but
that cultural differences in response to voice were att
ated once participants’ power distance beliefs were
trolled. More generally, by measuring the factor presu
to account for cultural differences, we were able to pro
a more convincing explanation of cross-cultural differen
in beliefs or behaviors (Bierbrauer, 1994; Tyler, Lind
Huo, in press).

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research

Despite the convergence in their findings, our stu
have limitations. In calling attention to these limitations,
are also suggesting avenues for future research. First,
ies 1 and 2 used a scenario-based methodology in w
participants were asked to indicate how they (or a ta
person) would respond in the situations described to t
While Studies 3 and 4 assessed participants’ reactions
actual rather than hypothetical situation, additional rese
is needed to evaluate whether cross-cultural differenc
power distance moderate people’s reactions to voice i
context of an event that they actually experience rather
a hypothetical event.

Second, although the present findings suggest that i
power distance rather than culture per se that interacted
voice to influence participants’ reactions, we cannot ent
eliminate the possibility that other cultural dimensions
stead of, or in addition to power distance) may h
interacted with voice to influence participants’ reactio
While it is not entirely clear how or why other differenc
between cultures (e.g., individualism vs collectivis
should interact with voice, the present studies do a m
convincing job of affirming the significance of pow
distance than they do of ruling out other possible ex
nations of the influence of culture. The latter repres
an important challenge for future research.
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Finally, while the interactions between culture and voice
and between power distance and voice were highly consis
p-
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h
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h

tent in form and statistically significant in all four studi
they accounted for relatively small amounts of varia
(1–4%). If future research yields improved measure
power distance, then the interaction observed in the pr
studies between power distance and voice may expla
even greater portion of the variance in people’s attitudes
behaviors.

Practical Implications

Our research also offers guidance to managers seek
maximize the favorability of subordinates’ reactions to
nificant organizational changes. In particular, we have i
tified the conditions under which managers must pay
ticular attention to the level of voice provided to th
subordinates. When considering how much voice to
their subordinates, managers need to consider whethe
textual norms lead their subordinates to believe that
should have voice. Moreover, one (but not the only) fa
that influences people’s beliefs about whether they sh
have voice in a decision process is national culture.
results of all four studies suggest that if managers do
give subordinates voice when the latter’s power dist
beliefs imply that it is normative for them to have voi
then subordinates are likely to respond unfavorably.

The practical implications of previous research on pr
dural justice suggested that managers need to pay att
to both thehowand thewhatof their decisions—that is, th
managers should be procedurally and distributively
(e.g., Brockner & Wiesenfeld, 1996). We take the viewp
that managers often are under considerable time pre
and therefore will need toprioritize the amount of attentio
they pay to various procedural elements. In particular, m
agers should make extra efforts to ensure the real or a
ent presence of procedural justice factors like voice w
contextual norms legitimize the presence of such facto
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